WORLD SOCIAL WORK DAY  
with ‘TUMPENGAN’ (TRADITIONAL JAVA CULINARY) LUNCH

Organized by: UMJ Social Work Students Association (UMJ-SWSA) and Department of Social Welfare, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, University of Muhammadiyah Jakarta (UMJ), Indonesia

Event:  
1. Shared ‘Tumpengan’ Lunch by Dean Faculty of Social and Political Sciences and Head Department of Social Welfare  
2. Presentation by Professor Adi Fahrudin, PhD on “Responses to trauma aftermath Disaster”.  
3. Campaign and share rose flower to elderly people and public in the street by UMJ Social Work Students Association

Where: Gazebo, UMJ Campus Green Garden, Cireundeu, Ciputat, South Jakarta, Indonesia  
When: 09.00 till 13.00pm, 18 March 2014